One-step isolation and identification of hydroxylamino-dinitrotoluenes, unstable products from 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene metabolites, with thin-layer chromatography and laser time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Two kinds of hydroxylamino-dinitrotoluenes (HADNTs), 2-hydroxylamino-4,6-dinitrotoluene (2HADNT) and 4-hydroxylamino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (4HADNT), are known to be major metabolites produced from 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) by bacteria. These chemicals could not be identified as TNT metabolites produced by Pseudomonas sp. strain TM15 because the mass spectra of these chemicals could not be obtained by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (MS) or gas chromatography-MS, which are the classic methods for identifying the metabolites of xenobiotics. However, these problems are overcome by isolating 2HADNT and 4HADNT from TNT metabolites with one-step thin-layer chromatography using dichloromethane as the developing solvent, and individually extracting them into acetonitrile by collecting spots of 2HADNT and 4HADNT. The purity of each HADNT was approximately 98%, based on the results of high-performance liquid chromatographic analyses. 2HADNT and 4HADNT are identified by obtaining their mass spectra with laser time-of-flight MS. 2HADNT and 4HADNT dissolve in distilled water and are spontaneously broken down with time. Also, heat treatment (increasing temperatures) and dissolved oxygen accelerate the destruction of HADNTs. This technique may be applicable for the identification and exact quantitative analysis of unstable and fragile compounds such as HADNTs.